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NFT Marketing for 
your projects

TokenMinds provides you with a one-stop solution with a winning 
marketing strategy - helping you to quickly become a best-selling NFT 
brand.



WHAT WE OFFER

Competitor landscape 

analysis with estimated 

marketing and ROI.

Analysis

Hourly consulting call every 

week to deep-dive into the 

report and possible 

optimizations.

Consulting Call

Recommendations for 

aspects to include in the 

Social Media, Single-Page 

Flyer, and website.

Content

Recommendations for 

marketing strategy and 

audience targeting.

Marketing



OUR SERVICES
Tokenminds offers clients a one-stop solution for NFT 
marketing services, including: 

○ Community and Social Media Management—-------------- 5
○ Influencer Marketing—--------------------------------- -8
○ PR Marketing—-----------------------------------------10
○ NFT Projects & Influencer Outreach—---------------------16
○ Online Roadshow/AMAs—-------------------------------17
○ Bounty/Airdrop Campaigns—----------------------------18
○ Crypto Ads Promotion—---------------------------------20

Content



NFT MARKETING SERVICES

Spreading awareness via the influencers
who best match your brand

INFLUENCERS

Generate exposure and engagement
from social media including Twitter

SOCIAL MEDIA

Press release articles build public awareness 
and distinguish you from competitors

PR

Helping you grow and manage
members of your community

COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT

Accelerate your presence online
with the help of paid media

CRYPTO ADS MANAGEMENT

Boost your token trading and engagement 
rate via high quality bounty/airdrop.

BOUNTY/AIRDROP

Organizing a session for your members and public 
to get closer to your brand

ASK ME ANYTHING (AMA)



Community Management

Community Hype Strategies

Community Administration

Social Media Content and Twitter Growth

COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Helping you to build, manage, and grow your community channels to the desired size,

 including nurturing existing members, preventing spams and curtailing other forms of misconduct by users.

Contest/Events Setup

Community & Social Media
Management



Discord Server Setup

Channel 
Set up Bots Set up

Server 
Boost

Roles 
and 

Perms

Channel Set up
Set up of  a unique Discord server from scratch with multiple channels.

Bots Set up
Mounting of  the necessary bots for moderating various server 
engagement such as trivias, security, stats check, and more.

Roles and Permissions
Creating and customizing permissions according to categories, roles and 
nature of the server, as well as the relevant  channel permissions.

Server Boost
Boosting the server to increase functionality.

Community & Social Media
Management



Social Media Content & 
Twitter Follower Growth

Weekly Performance Report

Social Media Content Creation

Social Media Growth

TokenMinds will have the expert content team work on social media content creation 
management. As well as and the provision of organic solution for growing a project's 

following on Twitter.
Community & Social Media
Management



Crypto Influencer Promotion

TARGET

CONSULTATION

Content

Tracking

Creating  professional content written by 
experienced blockchain writing team to 
attract potential investors and get higher 
conversion rate.

Managing the influencer 
consultation for an outreach 
strategy for your marketing 

campaign.

Targeting the right influencer channels that 
fit the project concept and designs, for 
YouTube, Twitter, and AMA promotion.

Tracking of  the 

performance of your posts 

on influencers social 

accounts.

Influencer
Marketing



Influencers Promotion Samples

MonArt - Gimme the Coin BitEclipse - CryptoBitca ThreeFold - CryptoDiffer

SNGLS - Crypto Daku NCC Coin - CryptoBitca StarChain - Gimme the CoinInfluencer
Marketing



Crypto Media PR Publication
Publications on top crypto investor target blogs such as NewsBTC, CoinSpeaker, BitcoinGarden, and Bitcoin Insider.

Leverage crypto media outlets worldwide to get the attention of 
millions of crypto fans and potential investors.

Unique PR/articles created for different crypto media (up to 10 
different free content pieces provided).

Customized graphics ideas for different article topics.

Easily surpass 100k investor pools through crypto media 
platforms.

PR
Marketing



Spectiv - Investitin BirdChain - Bitcoingarden REMME - CoinSpeaker

IOTW - NewsBTC Capdax - CoinIdol Ebakus - NewBTC

Crypto Media Samples

PR
Marketing

https://www.investitin.com/spectiv/
https://bitcoingarden.org/birdchain-company-committed-global-wellbeing/
https://www.coinspeaker.com/2018/02/15/remme-aims-provide-next-gen-access-protection-making-passwords-obsolete/
https://www.newsbtc.com/press-releases/anapp-announces-the-birth-of-an-innovative-blockchain-technology-that-will-change-the-iot-world/
https://coinidol.com/capdax-blockchain-and-cryptocurrency-helping-established-traders-replicate-success/
https://www.newsbtc.com/press-releases/are-decentralized-applications-a-fad-where-is-the-trust-less-decentralized-future-we-were-promised/


Crypto Forums/Platform 
Publication

Sharing your project on the most popular forums, social media groups, and decentralized 
platforms such as BitcoinTalk, Reddit, Facebook groups, etc.

Main Blockchain 
Forums

10+
Content posting for your 
project on crypto focused 
forums such as Bitcointalk, 
Bitgarden, Bitcoin.com and 
so on.

Sharing customized content  on multiple Reddit channels while 
targeting over 20k+ crypto fans

Registration of  your accounts on decentralized platforms 
such as Minds, Sphere Social, Hyperspace, Somee.

100+ Facebook blockchain groups and reach over 200K 
members with customized promotion posts.

Reddit Channels

20+

Facebook Groups

100+

Decentralized 
Platforms

6+

PR
Marketing



Fiinu - Reddit Spectiv - Cryptocurrencytalk Ebakus - Bitcointalk

REMME - Bitcoingarden Ebakus - Facebook Group                                               Historia - Quora

Crypto Forum/Platforms Samples

PR
Marketing

https://www.reddit.com/r/CryptoCurrencyTrading/comments/7565au/the_cryptocurrency_punch_to_the_gutand_how_fiinu/?st=j8jjxomv&sh=dfbf774f
https://cryptocurrencytalk.com/topic/89204-virtual-reality-ad-tech-ico-spectiv-receives-over-1-million-in-presale/
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=5159764.0
https://bitcoingarden.org/forum/index.php?topic=29924.new#new
https://www.facebook.com/groups/145598269531767/permalink/474790889945835/
https://www.quora.com/Since-history-is-spun-by-those-that-win-the-wars-or-is-a-dominant-religion-does-that-therefore-taint-the-accuracy-of-the-written-record-from-the-very-start/answer/Thomas-Porter-55


SEO boost and Aggregator Traffic

Building exposure of your content to 

more audience through the 

optimization of PR/article content 

with common google search 

keywords

Connecting you to top media channels with 

huge number of subscribers as well as 

aggregator links shared by other search 

engine friendly PR websites.

Aggregator Traffic

More Exposure

Keyword 
Optimization

PR publication 
referrals

PR
Marketing



Spectiv Krops Ebakus

BirdChain Essentia One Bezant

Aggregator Links Samples

PR
Marketing

https://coinspectator.com/news/103381/virtual-reality-adtech-ico-spectiv-receives-over-1-million-in-presale
http://www.ethereuminside.com/2018/01/15/krops-empowering-investors-become-wealthy-end-world-hunger/
https://bihu.com/article/1676003628
https://www.cryptoninjas.net/2017/11/08/birdchain-instant-messaging-app-users-earn-cryptocurrency/
https://bitcoinist.com/introducing-essentia-framework-decentralized-digital-life/
https://cryptoslate.com/bezant-ico-pre-sale-raises-16-8-million-in-under-one-hour/


NFT Projects & 
Influencers Outreach

NFT Project and influencers
Outreach

Target the relevant NFT projects

Dedicated collab manager to reach out to 
other NFT projects for collobration

Premium Influencer Outreach
Research and outreach to high quality 

influencers for collaboration opportunities.

Cross Collab Arrangement

Arrange the relevant posts and  
whitelist strategies for the whole project

Convert the collab

Status updates for both NFT project owner  and 
influencer(s), as part of collab communication



Online Roadshow/AMA

Promotional   
Post

Q & A

AMA

Online
Presentation

Services 
Provided

Prepare and create  the content for you 

to share on these online meetings

Manage hosting of  the AMA while 
the project team and its community 
engage in a Q&A session

Compiling  questions from the community 
before the AMA for your project team

Stress-free management and 
hosting of online presentationsOnline Roadshow &

AMAs



Airdrop/Bounty

Airdrop/Bounty to get initial Exposure

Leverage on TokenMinds’ experienced airdrop/bounty support team to 
get all the early supporters for your project to kick off.

Join TG/DC Follow and RT Post Content Post Videos PromotionBounty &
Airdrop Campaigns



Facebook likes, shares and comments are all curated 
through platform in automation.

FACEBOOK CAMPAIGN

Retweets on Twitter are verified automatically 
through TokenMinds' system.

TWITTER CAMPAIGN

TokenMinds’' system verifies the posts of bounty 
hunters for Bitocointalk.org signature campaigns 
through an efficient protocol of quality control.

SIGNATURE CAMPAIGN

Through this unique service, projects can enjoy unlimited 
exposure by incentivizing fans to post unique blog posts on 

their platforms around the web.

BLOG CAMPAIGN

We check and approve translations to make sure 
that the promotion of each ICO makes rounds 

around the world in the best way possible.

TRANSLATION CAMPAIGN

Our technology can make providing a referral 
campaign to incentivize extra participation in the 

bounty project easier than ever.

REFERRAL CAMPAIGN

Campaigns We Offer

Bounty &
Airdrop Campaigns



Crypto Ad Strategy

Ad Networks
Setting up campaigns on dedicated crypto ad 
networks that have proven to provide high 
conversion for IEO investors

Targeting
Setting up and optimizing the targeting of 
your ads on a daily basis, including 
retargeting of your IEO landing page

Ad copies
Developing the ad copy for your campaign, 
optimized for the involved crypto network 
formats

Optimization
Daily optimizing and reporting on the budget, 
click-through-rates, conversion rates, and 
ROIs

Ads
Promotion



TokenSales Stategy Advisory

Marketing
Execution

Weekly Review
& Reporting Call

Daily Support
& KPI Tracking



WHY TOKENMINDS

220,000 
PARTICIPANTS 

ACQUIRED

75MM$ 
RAISED

26 ICO'S/IEO'S/NFT 
Sales SUPPORTED



SUCESS CASES

1.5 MM RAISED

+ View full Case study in Brochure + View full Case study in Brochure + View full Case study in Brochure

20 MM RAISED 27 MM RAISED

BIRDCHAIN REMME BEZANT

Ad network outreach to 20MM Users

CVR rate increased by 35%

PR outreach to 20MM users

CTR increased by 3.4%

CPL reduced to $1

Social Media growth by 2X

Telegram growth by 3.4X

Email list growth by 2.3X

https://lp.tokenminds.co/#page-block-wifrkv8k6q
https://lp.tokenminds.co/#page-block-wifrkv8k6q
https://lp.tokenminds.co/#page-block-wifrkv8k6q
https://lp.tokenminds.co/#page-block-wifrkv8k6q
https://lp.tokenminds.co/#page-block-wifrkv8k6q
https://lp.tokenminds.co/#page-block-wifrkv8k6q


2022 THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION!
Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions. 

CREATOR: Tokenminds Department: Strategy


